May 2019 Oakland Magic Circle Newsletter
Official Website:
www.OaklandMagicCircle.com
Meets the first Tuesday of every month except July at
Bjornson Hall, 2258 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94602
.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, May 7
Svengali Deck Teach-In and
screening of MAKE BELIEVE
6:00pm- Doors Open
7:00- Business Meeting.

(though practice is essential). It is an easy way to
force a card where sleights are not needed to
carry a magical routine forward. Gary Meyer first
encountered a Svengali Deck as a preteen and
will perform a routine combining the deck and
other props and discuss the workings of the
Deck.

7:30- Teach-In
8:00- Screening
This
meeting will
have
interest for
magicians
of all ages
and we
would
especially
like to
encourage
young
performers,
members
or not, to
join us.
The
Teach-in
will be about the Svengali Deck (all paid
members will get a free deck and, subject to
supply, guests under 18).

We’d
love to see some of your routines and variations
using similar methods such as being creative with
Double Blanks, Sven Pads and even the Magic
Coloring Book.

Using the Svengali Deck requires minimal skill
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variety of magic material. OMC member and
professional auctioneer DH Mayeron kept the
auction proceeding at a lively pace and sales
exceeded last year.
We had a number of the local professional
magicians attend such as Ryan Kane, David
Gerard, Phil Ackerly Timothy James and Al Skinner
– probably looking for new miracles to perform. I
again thanked Matthew Holtzman, who was so
helpful in our obtaining Jamy Ian Swiss as our
January lecturer. Jerry Barrilleaux and Carol Kula
had a table selling items to benefit the SAM
Assembly 112 Society of Young Magicians
(including a huge box of amputated hollow thumbs).
Another table was covered with magic books for
sale. As usual, we thank John Owens and Mark
Richardson for arriving early to get the room ready
for our enthusiastic crowd.
Byron Walker, OMC Secretary
UPCOMING MEETING

MAKE BELIEVE is a coming of age journey set in
the quirky subculture of magic, MAKE BELIEVE
follows six of the world’s best young magicians
as they battle for the title of Teen World
Champion.
85% on Rotten Tomatoes
Watch the trailer
And read what happened to the teens after the
film.
Running time is 90 minutes.

June 4 - Intra Club Close-up Competition
Start rehearsing your Close-Up Act now.
At the April OMC Board Meeting it was decided to
increase the prizes at the June Intra-Club Close-Up
Competition to $150 First Prize, $75 Second Place.
Acts are to be 6 to 12 minutes and open to paid-up
OMC members only. However, we welcome new
members to join the OMC at the May or June
meeting and compete. Dues are a low $20 per
year and provides privileges, discounts and free
stuff all year long.
If you prefer paying by mail send check or money
order for $20 payable to the Oakland Magic Circle
to:
Robert Herrick, OMC Treasurer
6699 Exeter Dr
Oakland, CA 94611

CONGRATULATIONS CARISA
Our February headliner, Carisa Hendrix (aka Lucy
Darling) has been nominated for Stage Magician of
the Year by the Academy of the Magical Arts.

April 2 Meeting Report
Secretary’s Report
Regular OMC activities were on pause for the
annual OMC Magic Auction and Flea Market.
Although still the largest in Northern California, as
predicted attendance was less than usual due to
the very moist weather. Still I counted about 60
magic enthusiasts shortly before start of the auction
and we had 13 flea market tables offering a wide
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THE OMC LIBRARY

The OMC library will return to operation at the May
meeting. The library contains over 300 items in
print and DVD form, most of which will be available
for loan to dues-paid members. The library will
usually be open on meeting nights (excluding those
on which social events or lectures are scheduled)
from approximately 6:30 PM and until the start of
meeting activity.
By now, you should have received a copy of the
library catalog by e-mail. If you didn’t, you can
contact the librarian by e-mail at
OMCLibrarian@gmail.com and a copy will be sent
to you.

A BIT OF HISTORY FROM THE ARCHIVES

WHITE RABBIT CANDY IDEA

White Rabbit candy is the ideal candy for a candy
production trick, like producing candy from a duck
pan. That’s what I do with it at the end of magic
shows for kids. First, each piece of this candy has a
picture of a white rabbit on it, something everybody
associates with magic. Second, each piece is
individually wrapped, so it’s clean. Third, White
Rabbit candy won’t melt on hot days. Also, it has a
long shelf life and contains no ingredients that are
common allergens like nuts,

Thanks to John Owens for unearthing this new item.
Billboard, April 16, 1927

wheat, or soy. Fourth, this candy is very cheap.
You can afford to give it away.
White Rabbit is the biggest-selling and most
famous brand of candy in China. I know some old
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people who were born in China before World War II
and who remember this candy from when they
were kids. Original flavor White Rabbit candy tastes
like marshmallow flavored taffy to me. It is also
available in a number of other flavors, including
chocolate, strawberry, coconut, fruit, etc. It is sold
at major supermarket chains and nearly all
Walgreens stores but is cheaper at Asian markets
like 99E Ranch Market. Amazon almost three times
more. There is a terrific history
A good review
– Mark Tarses

MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

YOU NEVER KNOW WOMEN

Friday, May 3 at 10:00 am
Directed by William A. Wellman | US, 1926 | 72 m.
Florence Vidor is part of an itinerant Russian circus
troupe. When her head is turned by Lowell
Sherman’s rakish dandy, her longtime performing
partner Norodin (Clive Brook), a daring magician
and escape artist waits patiently in the wings for her
to come to her senses. A believable assortment of
flying acrobats, tumblers, strongmen, and jugglers
round out the supporting players for an exciting
peak at the colorful backstage life of an itinerant
vaudeville act. Musical accompaniment by Philip
Carli.
WEST OF ZANZIBAR

After publishing 200 monthly issues on the free
online magazine MAGIC ROADSHOW, Rick
Carruthhas decided to stop having to meet a
monthly deadline and publish when he wants. The
current April issue is packed with news and magic,
some original for the magazine and others drawn
from a variety of sources. This issue includes
spelling effects, Shin Lim’s Faro Shuffle video
tutorial, a Cardistry tutorial with Anna DeGuzman, a
variety of magic-related Ted Talks, showmanship
tips, Mind Reading money effects, trick reviews,
magical quotes and much more. Christopher M.
Reynolds offers a Sherlock Holmes themed card
trick, a history of St. John Bosco: patron saint of
magicians and architect of Gospel Magic plus the
unknown collaboration of Harry Houdini and H.P.
Lovecraft. All 200 issues are available free and you
can sign up to get future mailings.

Friday, May 3 at 9:20pm
Hate twists the heart of Phroso the Magician when
he finds out his wife is in love with another, and he
pursues an elaborate plan for revenge all the way
to the Congo. The penultimate collaboration
between “cinema of the macabre” director Tod
Browning and shape-shifting actor Lon Chaney.
Musical accompaniment by Stephen Horne and
Frank Bockius.

MAGIC MOVIES AT THE SILENT FILM FEST
Three movies at the San Francisco Silent
Film Festival at the Castro Theatre will be of
interest to magicians.If you have nevers seen a
silent film on the giant screen with live music
you are in for a treat.
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LIGHTS OF OLD BROADWAY

whether you eat in or bring food to the hall.
Each month we will feature locally-owned
restaurants.
 For May it is Pizza. One of our favorites in
Oakland is Dimond Slice a half block away on
MacArthur near Fruitvale. These are
vegetarian pizzas from a team that originally
worked at the famous Berkeley Cheese Board
Pizza. The concept is also similar to
Arizimendi. A different pizza is offered every
day. Check the website to see a full week’s
choices. You can order by the generous slice
(actually a slice and a half for $3.25), a half
($10.50) or whole pie ($20). They offer salads,
guacamole and a selection of drinks.

Saturday, May 4 at 10am
A showcase of the comedy talents of Marion
Davies has her playing twins separated at birth.
Anne becomes a button-down lady in New York’s
refined society, and Fely, raised in an Irish slum,
takes to the stage in the rowdy music halls of the
Lower East Side. Lights of Old Broadway warmly
recalls the city’s vaudeville days in lovely
red-and-green Technicolor sequences. Musical
accompaniment by Philip Carli.

A few doors up is Little Caesars which is cheap
but does not sell slices and in my opinion use
low quality ingredients. Across the street is the
local chain Cybelle’s with a more extensive
menu but I cannot find prices on the
website.Their pizzas are average.
OMC Newsletter Editor is Gary Meyer. Submit articles,
ideas and images at: GaryMeyeredf@gmail.com

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
Read all about the Festival here.

EAT LOCAL- PIZZA
 ur clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in
O
the heart of the historic Dimond district of
Oakland on MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale
(there is a freeway off ramp). There are good
public transit routes to Bjornson Hall. Check
Moovit for the best routes.
The very walkable neighborhood has many
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We
urge you to come early and try them out
The Oakland Magic Circle May 2019 Newsletter

Have an upcoming show or know of one in the
Bay Area? Email us the information to get it listed
in the next newsletter! You must include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb,
website link, and an optional publicity photo or
graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the
third Tuesday of the month. Email Gary Meyer,
Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
Many Events are available at discounts through
Goldstar and Today’s Tix.
----------------------------------------------5

IBM Ring 216 presents Kayla Drescher
Workshop and Lecture

THE ART OF MAGIC

Champions of Magic star Kayla Drescher hosts a
workshop and presents her lecture on bar magic at
IBM Ring 216 in San Jose
Date: May 8, 2019
Time: Workshop at 5pm, Lecture at 7:30pm
Venue: Yu-Ai Kai Community Center, 588 North 4th
Street, San Jose, CA
Cost: Lecture $15 for members, $30 for
non-members; workshop $30 for members, $45 for
non-members
www.facebook.com/groups/ring216
www.ring216.org

Every other Saturday: May 4, 18, June 1
Show at 2pm, workshop at 3pm
Studio by Terra Amico
460 Lincoln, San Jose
They are losing this location and do not know
where they will be after June 1.

MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco

Free Family Magic Show and Workshop
David Martinez and Guest Performers

BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW
2140 Clement St, San Francisco
Dan Chan
May 10 and 27. Dan will be traveling to Shanghai
doing a trade show in mid May.
Bay Area Dinner Show provides an evening of
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The
intersection of autobiographical storytelling,
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to
create a unique and unforgettable experience.

The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents Jay
Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show
Shows Thursdays - Sundays
Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater with
the new host of Jay Alexander. Enjoy drinks
and close up before the main show! A
wonderful night out of magic, mystery, and
mind tricks!
For tickets and more information.
Advance tickets recommended
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Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner!
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California Magic Dinner Theatre
514 Main Street, Martinez
The magical evening begins promptly when you
arrive and the fun starts right as you take your
seat. Enjoy our three course dinner and
signature drinks with close-up magic performed
right at your table in between courses. Then, an
hour-long stage show.

HOPMONK TAVERNS
Frank Balzerak AKA “The Baffling Balzerak”

Strolling close-up starts at 6:30
Sebastopol every Wednesday
Sonoma every Thursday
California Magic shows:
May 3-4 – Hank Morfin
May 10-11- Kerry Ross
May 17-18 – Jack Alexander
May 25-26 – Andy Amyx
May 31-June 1 – Bruce Gold
See CalMagic for tickets. Shows sell out early.

Novatol every Friday

The San Francisco Magic and Variety ShowStreet Magic Live
First Saturday of every month; May 4:
Frisco Fred, Johnathan Strange, Eric the Great,
and Chase Martin Tickets

RYAN KANE
Exit Theater
156 Eddy Street, San Francisco
iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the man
responsible for it all.

This is the magic of Ryan Kane. Please Enjoy
Responsibly.
Every First and Third Friday
See Ryan Kane Magic for all upcoming shows
GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR
AND MAGIC SHOW with Christian Cagigal
San Francisco

SF Magic Hour
144 Taylor St.,San Francisco
75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a different
set of performers last Monday of every month.
May 27: Michael Feldman, Brad Barton,
Christian Cagigal

Every Sunday, Wed-Sat.
Complete info and tickets
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------------------------------------------------THE LOST CHURCH
65 Capp Street, San Francisco
Brad Barton, Reality Thief
May 17 at 7:30pm

David Gerard: Experimental Shows
Piano Fight
144 Taylor St., San Francisco

A NIGHT OF INTERACTIVE MAGIC &
MYSTERY with KEVIN BLAKE
Palace Theatre Speakeasy, 644 Broadway,
San Francisco
May 2 and 5

Welcome to an unforgettable night of magic, mystery
and wonder. This 75-minute show is an interactive,
sophisticated experience of magic and mystery full of
visual illusions and mentalism. Using sleight of hand as
a comedic window into finding everyday happiness in a
fast-paced adult world, this oftentimes poignant piece
seeks to answer the question: What is a magician who
cannot believe in magic? T
 ickets

_________________________________________
Magical Nathaniel
Check website for a variety of shows.

Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back
with new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over
75 minutes, David's 20 years of experience with
the mystery arts are on display, showcasing a
wide range of magic and mindreading effects.
A top hit with Silicon Valley companies and
event planners, David's shows at PianoFight are
the only place to catch him performing this new
Tickets
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ANGELICAS
863 Main Street,Redwood City
Phil Ackerly and Jeff Applebaum
First Sundays, May 5
Info and tickets

N Roll Cabaret star, Kar Robichaud, of Misfit
Cabaret!
Tickets and more info

-----------------------------------------------------Pier 39 ,San Francisco
Free
Every Day (subject to weather)
Rotating gallery of magicians including Glen
Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin, Fred
Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx, Reed Kirk
Rahlmann.
See Schedule

Monkey House, 1638 University Ave, Berkeley
First Mondays: May 6 at 7pm
Master of Ceremonies Christopher Thomas guides
the evening for an hour and a half of fun with Kevin
Madden, Ash K., and Heather Rogers.
Tickets and more info
----------------------------------------Something Magical With David Parr and Special
Guest Kat Robichaud!
Alcazar Theater, 650 Geary Street, SF
Saturday, May 18 at 8pm
See Something Magical as award-winning magician
David Parr for a tour of his collection of magical
curiosities. David has gathered his favorite artifacts
and stories to share with you in this 75-minute
show of mystery and magic. With the help of Rock
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